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HABITAT: THE KEY TO CiAME ABUNDANCE 
- -* 

La~t Call : 

WINTER STORAGE OF 
BOATS AND MOTORS 

When you put your boat away 
for the winter you will likely be 
more apt to do a thorough job of 
preparmg 1t fot· another season 
a float t han you are when you get 
all steamed up about getting on 
the water when the tulips bloom 
in the spring. 

The average ou lboard boat will 
last for several seasons if it is 
properly maintained, a leading 
boating foundation recently de
clared. The same thing can be said 
for a tratler. And they are just 
as subject to deterioration during 
the lay-up as during the boating 
season . 

When ready to call it quits for 
the year, carefully check the hull, 
sand down and refinish any areas ' 
which need it. Use mat me dough 
or plastic wood to fill nicks in the • 
rails and topstdes. Check for any 
damaged ribs or stringers if you 
have a wood boat If you noticed 
any minor leak s during the season, 
care for them now 
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Clean the boat thoroughly, in
side and ou l. Be sure the bilges 
are free of gasoline and grease. 
Remove the drain plug when w ash
ing and be sure to drain out all 
cleaning solutions. Be sure to 
wash all grease or soil off rubber 
ralls and windshield cowling. 

G'-·oq.;t.' ro\'t:Y Phcn.o. 
The still hunter who st ays nailed to one spot is in better shape to take deer when one 
comes on the scene. This photo w as t a ken during Iowa's recent bow season: however, 

observations of the author are just as valid for the gunner in this a nd future seasons. 

THE STILL HUNTER 
w. w. hap ton 

If you have upholstered seats W hen you ask men why they 
in your boat, wash the upholstery hunt, they are hard put to gtve 
wit h a mild detergent to remove honest answers. Some say they 
all grease and dirt, then rinse and just like to be outdoors. others 
thoroughly dry them before re- mention the feel of the woods. If 
placing them in the boat for the your question falls on the ear of 
winter. I a deer hunter, he will tell you that 

I Continul~l un pn~l' 91i J deer hun ling IS one Of lhe greatest 
thrills possible to experience 

INSIDE 

Eclitoriall) .' peaking 
B een \\ ooch. Park 

Gco loo, r- . -- _')l 
T r) V cni::.on Sau~a~c _____ 92 
\\ alcr ' afe l) Sdwol _ __ 93 
\leaning of Game 

1\Ia n agcnu·ul A rca ,., ____ 96 

P ressed fUl'lher he trtes to de
scribe the "crunch" of a deer pick
ing its way down a runway on a 
frosty morning. Still too far away 
to see, a cautious step is all that 
can be heard. Did it slop? Slowly 
on again. Is he coming your way? 
Is the wind right? Is 1t a doe? 
Another hunter maybe? There it 
is again, just a dry rustle of 
leaves. E yes strain till they hurt. 

A branch moves and a patch of 
gray appears. Your ears ring. 
Then another step. A tail flicks. 
Up comes the head. A big buck. 
Squeeze. He's yours. 

In that interval, maybe a minute 
or two, a boy becomes a man and 
some men became 10 feet tall. The 
thnll is something that has to be 
experienced. It can not be de
scribed. It's the thing that brings 
the old hunter back to camp year 
after year, and the thing that will 
take thousands of sportsmen afield 
lhts fall. 1 

There are countless thrills to 
deer hunting, but the still-hunter 
probably enjoys his moment most 
of all. Still-hunting in the true 
sense can be complicated, but 
watching a runway is still-hunting 

(Continued on page 9-l) 

,John A. Fish 
\ -.-.i-.taut '"ll l'rintcntle nt 

l't•th•a•al .\ill ._ ._.ction 

Anyone who has tramped the 
fields or wandered along a stream, 
certainly has wondered what it 
was like before civilization. 

Iowa was once a tall grass 
prairie with forested streams. Its 

1 
pratne was dotted with marshland 
and potholes. 

The coming of the white man 
was accompanied by the sounds of 
the ax e, the crackling of fire, and 
the soft sound of virgin prairie 
being plowed to extinction. Later 
wet lands were drained to further 
expand agriculture. The hunter's 
gun fed and clothed families by 
the harvest of abundant game. 

What impact did this have upon 
the wildlife? Drastic changes came 
about in populations of bison, elk, 
and pratne chickens. A number 
of other species responded to these 
changes, and showed an increase. 
B ul, as the slate became more 
populated and agricultural prac
tice expanded, game abundance. 
steadily declined. Almost too late. 
people concerned with the decline 
of wildlife, were aroused to action. 

Three separate actions were 
taken, each following the failure 
of the former. E ach was thought 
to be a sure cure for our ailing 
wildlife populations. 

The killing of prey by predators, 
appeared to the people to be detri
mental to game, so mass indis
criminate warfare against certain 
species under the name of pre
dator control was undertaken. 
This action was doomed to failure 
from the beginning fo1 the follow
ing basic principles were not rec
ognized: 

The vast majority of wildlife 
species meet death by preda
tion This is the rule rather 
than the exceptiOn, and is a 
normal action to the life of 
any game species. 

If it were not for predation, 
the increase in living things 
within a few generations 
would result in total disaster, 
and there would not be enough 
space on this world for all of 
t hem. 

(Contillll<'<l on png«:> 95) 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

Editorially Speaking 

A CHALLENGE FOR lOW AN S 

One o1 the fundamentals of a democracy is that when people know 
the truth uhout their situation, the people will respond to uny need or 
challen~e the truth offers. Usuu lly this statement is t'onnectcd with a 
diseussion of the basic concl'pls of government but it also applies to 
other aspects of government in relation to people's nel'<ls or desires. 

In Iowa we have an ever-increasing use of stale purks and at the 
same time u deterioratiOn of the parks and facilities. In published 
articles and verbal sla lements alike, this situ a lion is often mistakenly 
associated with the lack of ability or efficiency of lhc State Conse1 va
lion Commission. 

One truth to be recognized is that the use of Iowa's p:1rks has in
creased over 130 per cent in the past ten years. This use is indicated 
by a record of 6!h million park VISllors in 1957. Iowa now tnnks fifth 
in the nation in number of slate park visitors in reh•lion to it.s popu-

Subscuptlons rocoiv d at Iowa Consor· 
vation Commission, East Seventh Stroot 
::nd Court Avenue, Doa Moines 9, Iowa 
:>end cash, chock or monoy ordor. 

t lalion. This heavy use cetlamly indicates a desire by Iowans for stale 

RARE DUCK TAKE 
IN MINNESOTA 

What would be the mathemati
<'al chances of baggmg l\'\.'0 tagged 
ducks with consecutive band num
bers? 

parks lhal prov1de the needed fueililies. 
Another truth is that to ,tdcqunlely maintain lhe purl<s and facilities 

money is needed. With lhe 130 per cent increase in usc of parks in 
len years Lhe money available for maintenance and opetations has 
remamed about the same, or on the basis of money s pent in relation 
to number of visitors, has actually been reduced. 

MUSKRAT: "LITTLE 
BROTHER TO BEAVER' 

Ua\id IJ. Thornp..,cm 
and 

RniH'rt.., :\I ann 

In the Algonquian I ndian lan
guages he was called :\lusquash. 
The Hurons called him Ondalm 
and that has now been adopted .ts 
his S<'tt"ntiJic name. But the bec;t 
Indian nn me of all meant "lillie 
brother to the beaver." He gnaws 
like a ben ver, swims like n be a ve1·, 
builds houses like a beaver, ancl 
looks like a little beaver. \\'e call 
him }.luskmt becau~e. also lik~ 
the b<>nver, he has a pair of musk 
glands used to leave messages fo1 
others of his kind. 

This is the most important fur 
bearer to profcsswnal trappers and 
the Amencan fur industry. ~lore
than any other wild animals, the 
muskrat c·onvNts millions of acres 
of cattail marshes and weedy 
shores into a crop of fur and flesh. 
To the farm boy with a few traps 
it means money m the pocket arul 
experit•nc<> m the skills of outcloo1· 
life. Our womenfolks pnzc rich 
warm con ls of Hudson seal, thl' 
trade name for muskrat fur. 'I'he 
dark red m<>at hag a wild gnme 

Well, it would Luke a Univac or 
a good many pcoph• :;pendmg long 
hours over their slide rules to gel 
un answe1 Yel, lhal 1s exactly 
what happened to Del Gysler of 
P a1'k RapidH, Minne ola, as re
ported in the Minot, North Dakota, 
Datly News on Oclobex 22 

If the cause of the present park problem is the lack ot ability or 
efliciency of the Conserva twn Commis:>ion the citizens of Iowa would 
see to il that impt·ovemenls were made. If the cause is a .shortage of 
funds lo do the oecessaty work then we are just as sure lhat the 
people wunL adequate financmg for an up-to-date purl< program. 

• • • • The future slate park system lo a large degree depends on the • 
Cillzen and his attitude. Because of the known and mdieated interest ~A::~:ltv.:l'liif-:-?,.....-nr~~ 

• 

Gysler took t\'\. o banded ducks 
15 mmules apart on opening day 
of the Minnesota duck season. The 
fu·:;t, a canva~buck, C"arried the 
number, 616 5081G, the other, a 
redhead, 616-50817 Don Swanson, 
a Park Rap1ds, M mnesola, news
paper publisher, witnessed Gysler's 
unusual expenenee. 

It's possible the birds were 
banded at lhe same lime as duck
lings, lhe bander thinking both 
ducks we1·e eiUtcJ <'anvasbacks or 
redheads. This would seem logical 
for it is ahno:.t impossible to tell 
the diffen•nc(~ hclwel'n lhe two 
species aL the due kling stage. 
After handing, the birds appar
PTttly moved together in lhe same 
flight pattern; possibly in the same 
flock. Whatever happened, Gysler's 
daily double must su1 ely go down 
as about as rure as a duck bag 
can gel! 

The pocket gopher is one of the 
Jew animals llwl can run back
ward as fast and as easily as it 
ean move forward 

1'he polar bear is a p:>werful 
swimmer and hus been seen swim
ming in the Arctic seas 30 miles 
fn>m land. 

The blncl< widow spider gels her 
name from a nervous habit of 
sometimes cal ing her spouse. 

Deprived of ils food, a mole will 
die in about n day. 

now shown by the use of parks we are sure that the people of Iowa 
will respond to the truth and the challenge set befon• them. 

December Events 

. . . 

• • 0 

. . . 

• 0 • 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

Wmtering flocks of ducks, mostly mallards, in evidenee during 
December. 

Wtnler residence of perching birds - cardinals, blucJays, titmouse, 
and nuthatches - during December. This is the tm1e to put 
1eedmg stations in opetalion for the winter months. 

December is the penod fot rare winter migrants grosbeaks, pine 
HiHltin, red pole, red and while-wing crossbills nncl .snowy owls. 

J•'irHl bloom of w1tch hazel may be noted 111 Dcct'mber. This 
flowering shrub is usually in bloom at Christmas tmlC. Visitors 
to !-innlhet n I owa or Union Park, practically m llw heart o1 metro
politan Des M oines, may lind witch hazel 

Tracks oi wild animals in December- anothe1· good reason for 
getting out-of-doors. 

Some mushrooms, particularly velvet stem, may be found in De
cember. 

Sonw insects may be observed this month. W nteh for flight 
movcmC'nl of honey bees on wat m days. Mo1 n mg C'louk butterflies 
may H lso he no led. 

l•'mgs, Hsh and turtles in cleep hibernation in Deeernhe1 
animals also in hibernation. 

Many 

Muting period for some birds occurs in Dcct>mbcr, particularly 
the ma I ing and nesting p1 eparn lions of the Gre:t L Homed Owl. 

Lapland longspur and horned la.rks may be seen nlong roads this 
lllOillh . 

.. WinLPring of rough-legged and red-lailNl hawl<.s ocrurs in De
l"l'lll be 1". 

.JA 1 ilu. ..-rn. IT\ Pt ((J , 

Sometimes called "little brother to the 
beaver," the muskrat resembles the beave r 
in many ways, including his ndustry .1nd 

profic:iency tn wate r. 

* 
llavor but, because the word 'mt" 
is unpleasantly suggestive, musk
rats appeal on menus under ::;u,·h 
names as Ma1·sh Rabbit and Mary
land Tenapin. 

SomctimC's these animals bl'
comc a pcsl, nuding cornli<>lds and 
other farm crops near the water's 
edge, buL they do the most dum
age to earthen dams, dikes, levees 
aud canal banks which arc oc
caswnully destroyed through leaks 
started by their burrows. I n our 
Cool< County forest preservl'S, 
however, the muskrat plays a slur 
role lll cslnblishmg and maintain
ing nnturul landscapes and a 
natural balance among the \'.:ild
life of almost a hundred bodies of 
water whiC'h have been cr ca ted o1· 
restored during the past Uurty 
years. Neilhet they nor any other 
v.:ild animnls may be hunted o1· 
trapped m nny of the p1 escrvcs. 

In calluil marshes and other 
shallow weedy waters, muskrats 
pile up great heaps of aquatic 
plants lo build a house o1· loclgl' 
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Heery Woods State Park 
C. . Gwynne 

f>•·nlt•,,o •· n t (.~u lu:!~ 
l tl'\ a '- HI tt• ( II I h•;:e 

A fine geolog1cal feature of 
Heery Wood~ State Park is the 
pile of boulders at the dam and 
upstream along the river-bank. 
These boulders arc completely dif
ferent from the rock which di
rectly underlies the subsoil of the 
park and the surrounding country, 
and were brought to th1s part of 
Iowa by continental ice sheets, or 
glaciet s. Since they d1ffer from 
the underlymg bedrock, they are 
in a sense erratic to the country, 
hence are called glacial en a tics. 

Each boulder once formed part 
of the bedrock in country far to 
the north. The nearest place any 
of these might have come from is 
in the Minne~ota river valley, 
southwest of Minneapolis and 
about 170 mile~ from the park. 
There, the surface bedrock is of 
the same general sort as some of 
the boulders :\1ost of the boulders. 
however, came from much farther 
.away. 

Let us see what they are like. 
1n the first place, they are crystal
line rocks. This means that they 
are solidly interlocking masses of 
mineral crystals. Most of these 
rocks are described as being igne
ous in origin . . . formed from 
molten rock. Some igneous rocks 
are made when molten rock pours 
out from a volcano in the form of 
lava. Others are formed when the 
molten rock, called magma, solidi
fies below the surface. Most of the 
igneous boulders in th1s group are 
from masses of igneous rocks 
which were thus formed within 
the earth's crust. That makes 
them intrusive igneous rocks 
rather than extrusive. Many of 
these boulders at the dam are a 
kind of intrusive igneous rock 
called gramte. The intrusive igne
ous rocks are composed of visible 

mineral grains. Cooling was so 
slo\V that the c1 ystals could grow 
to good size. Extrusive igneous 
rocks. on the other hand, are \vith
out visible crystals. They are com
posed of crystals, but crystals so 
small that recogmtion without 
magnification is impossible. 

If these intrusive 1gneous rocks 
were formed below the surface, 
perhaps as much as a few miles, 
one might wonder how they ever 
came to be found at the surface 
of the earth. This 1s explained as 
the result of slow uplift of the 
crust and slow erosion of the ma

• 

' 

terial above the hidden igneous Glac:ial e rra t ic:s--another name for the boulders ( c:cnterl were placed a nd formed by 
rock. Aftet hundreds of millions glacial aet~n : a re Importa nt eleme nts in the geology of Heery ~oods Pa;k. 

of years, the rock of \Vhich these vals when the climate was similar 
boulders was a part became the I to that of today. 
surface bedrock. The first two glaciers extended 

At the surface it was subject to as far south as the Missouri River. 
weathering. The minerals in it The third extended from Illinois 
were attacked by the gases of the into southeastern Iowa. The fourth 
atmosphere and by water soaking had several advances and re-ad
into cracks. Such igneous rock bas vances, but the first of these was 
natural cracks called joints. the last to affect Butler County 
Weathering proceeded most rap- and the park area. It covered 
idly along the joints. The solid much of northern Iowa. 
bedrock became overlain by clay When the glaciers melted away, 
and sand, along with unweathered they left the country covered w1th 
pieces of rock up to boulder-size. a th1ck mass of debris which bad 
Of course, much of the finer ma- been the soil and subsoil of coun
terial might be washed away. How- try to the north. Now it is the 
ever, weathering always seems to subsoil over much of the Missis
keep ahead of the wearing away sippi Valley. Included within this 
by running water and wind. That mass were boulders such as make 
explains why there is still soil and up the collection at the dam. 
subsoil over most of the land sur- Northern Iowa has been noted for 
faces of the earth in spite of all the great number and large size 
the rain and wind. I of these boulders. . Those at the 

Some 300,000 years ago glaciers dam w~re brought m _from some
formed in the north, in Canada. where m the surroundmg country. 
These were similar to those of Some were so large that they were 
Greenland and Antarctica. The ice, broken up for easier handling. The 
a mile or more thick, slowly moved unbroken ones are generally rather 
out in all directions It froze to rounded. They were made round 
the soil and subsoil of the country by weatheri~g, not by stream or 
over which it moved carrymg it glac1al abrasiOn. They have essen
along. There were f~ur epochs of tially the shape they had ~ben first 
glaciation separated by long inter- freed from the surroundmg bed-

, rock by weathering alone. The sur-

A weathered , pit ted roe yp 
fou nd a t Heery Woods St at e Pa rk, 

In this phot o. 

• 

• * * * 
easily broken than the rock of 
glacial erratics. The sea in which 
the limestone onginated was one of 
the many with which Iowa and the 
Midwest was covered hundreds of 
m1llions of years ago. Soft at first, 
the material gradually hardened to 
rock. 

----------------- faces of most of the boulders are 

Th1s same limestone makes up 
the pillars at the entrance to the 
park. Some of the stones in the 
pillars contain fossils which are 
easily Visible. These are the im
pressions, or the replacements of 
the broken shells, of some of the 
small sea animals. 

that has, inside, a warm living 
room reached by an underwater 
entrance. From this home they 
range out to feed on the succulent 
roots and stems of such plants, 
even under thick ice in winter. 
However, in streams, farm ditches, 
and in many ponds and lakes
especially during summer musk
rats live in bunows dug deep in 
the banks. Those burrows start 
beneath the surface and slant up
ward to an enlarged chamber 
above the water level. 

The muskrat is a thickset short
legged animal wtth a foot-long 
body about the size of a small cat. 
The adults average two pounds in 
weight but, rarely, reach four. It 
has a 10-inch black scaly tail 
which is flattened vertically-un
like the broad paddle-like tail of 
a beaver. This tail is used as a 
rudder, or to scull slowly, or to 
smack the water as a danger 
signal. The fur is dark brown on 
its back, with very thick water-

proof underfur and long reddish
brown guard hairs that glisten. 

The "rat" has small beady eyes 
and ears which are nearly hidden 
in the dense fur. The hind feet 
are large, webbed between the toes, 
and used like the flippers worn by 
skin divers. While swimming the 
small forepaws are folded under
neath the chin. Like all rodents, it 
has a pair of chisel-teeth or in
cisors above and below, separated 
from the grinding teeth or molars 
by a gap, and its lips can be closed 
behind the chisel-teeth to keep 
water out of the mouth while 
gnawing beneath the surface. 

A muskrat is clumsy and slow 
on land, seldom venturing away 
from water in daytime, but it is a 
courageous scrapper when at
tacked or cornered Next to trap
pers, its greatest enemy is the 
mink which raids muskrat houses 
and burrows to eat its young. 

In trappers' language they are 
"Musbrats" or just plain "rats." 

somewhat rough. This is because 
some of the minerals weather more 
easily than others. 

One boulder is quite striking in 
appearance in that it has pits 
about an inch in diameter and an 
inch or so in depth. These are 
places where there were inclusions, 
or segregations, of a different ma
terial in the rock. It weathered 
away more easily, leaving the 
holes. 

Among the rocks at the dam, 
there are also pieces of broken 
limestone. These are angular. 
Some have been used as a sort of 
pavement sloping down to the wa
ter. Limestone is one of the sedi
mentary rocks, and was formed as 
a sediment in the area. The ma
terial was either precipitated from 
solution, just as common salt may 
be precipitated from solution upon 
evaporation, or else it ba 'orne 
from the shells of marin .verte
brate animals, all broken down to 
a powder. It is a soft rock, more 

The limestone probably came 
from one of the quarries in Butler 
County, possibly one of those at 
Greene or Shell Rock. This lime
stone is part of a formation called 
the Cedar Valley, which outcrops 
along the Cedar River. The Cedar 
Valley formation in turn is part 
of what the geologists call the 
Devonian system of rocks. The 
Devonian period extended for ap
proximately 50 million years, be
ginning 350 million years ago. 

The park bas an area of ap
proximately 500 acres. It 1s in the 
valley of the Shellrock River at 
Clarksville, in eastern Butler Coun
ty. The development of the valley 
is another part of the geological 
story of the park. Erosion by the 
waters of the Shellrock River 
through the ages bas done the 
trick. Very accommodating of it 
to have provided such an interest
ing setting for a fine state park, 
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TRY IT 

VENISON SAUSAGE 
CATCHING ON 

There's n new dimension in deer 
eating m lawn tht>Sl' davs. thanks 
to the ingenuity of sportsmen and 
locker plant opera tors. 

Some thought and eftort, either 
mctividually or collectively, has re
sulted in a couple of new or near
ne\\' products ronde from venison 
that anyone can make themselves 
or have made. They are economi
cal. delicious to the taste and cut 
waste that might otherwise tesult. 
The products are summer sa ,tsage 
and link breakfast sausage. 

First of all we mi~ht just re
''iew in a few lines somethmg of 
the problem that brought about 
these discoveries 

In just about every deer eatin' 
household, the problem of how best 
to use the lesset cuts of venison 
has al\vays been something of a 
stickler. The steaks and roasts 
and loin get a pretty good work- -
mg over right at the start. Every
thing else hamburger. boiling 
meat, etc.- get shoved back far
ther and farther in the locker or 
freezer. Then one day, long after 
the choice eating has been forgot
ten, what s left 1s discovered still 
sticking about, gel's a quick evalu-

:Joc!Jad--
.Jcn ,tt~ 

fa-h:mt-- -- aft 

~~ 
..Jiu~~ 

ation as "too old" and is promptly 
demoted to the garbage Quite a A Merry Chris tmas is in store for the sportsman d ad of this household ' ,;.. i~h ~ c:·~;; ;:f 
waste, especially if you traveled " lo.wa Ftsh <~ nd Fishing"-the gift that keeps on giving with information on Iowa fish, 
ver~ far to get that white-tail! fi a rs~tng waters, and how to c:atc:h every spec:ies found in the state Copies of the book 

~ S2 SO and may be ordered from the Iowa Conservation Commission, East Seventh 
Something of a problem, too, has I and Court Ave , Des Moines 

al\' avs been the "gamev" taste of 
\'eni;on and how to glamorize it fot the deer country of Beula, 
so that It is enjoyable for evet·y \Vyommg. The four brought home 
member of the family. Deer meat two bucks and two does and, while 
is one of those items of food that their bag differed, their agreement 
has a pretty wide latitude of mild- on how lo use their venison was 
ness or strongness, dependmg on unanimous Not a one had any 
age and where taken Many like made into hamburger except for 
the "wild" flavor of deer meat; steaks and roasts, all went into 
others find it objectionable. It was summer sausage Schlick put all 
almost a foregone conclusion, then, into summer sausage. except for 
that deer hunters would search for T-bonc nnd sirloin steak! 

I visited with " Louie" J ensen re-
new ways to prcpa re venison so 
that anyone could cat and relish it. 

Dean Schliek, a Charles City 
Jeweler, had no particular trouble 
with the "wild" taste of venison 
at his house, hut he was caught 
by the first dilemma. Some of the 
less desirable cuts and hamburger 
from the deer he shot in \Vyom1ng 
were pushed back until they were 
finally thrown out with the dec
laration that they were "too old' 
to use. The waste bothered Schhck 
and he was determmect lo do some
thing about il. 

After a successful Wyoming 
deer hunt last year. Schlick went 
to Louis and "Chick" Jensen, op
erators of the Jensen Brothers 
locker plant in Charles City, and 
had a sample ''stick" of summer 
sausage made ft om part of his 
ueer. The sample got passed 
around to some of Schhck's friends 
and had them clamoring for more. 

cenlly m his Charles City locker 
plant and came away with his 
recipe for venison summer sau-
t- * * 

sage The recipe is based on 100 
pounds of meat, so tha l lesser or 
gz eater amounts can be figured 
quickly and simply: 

Cut and sel a::ndc best cuts 
for steaks and roasts 

T rim meal from balance of 
bones. 

Proportion 20 per cent pork 
to 80 per cent vemson 1 a pro
portion of bO pounds of veni
son, 20 pounds pork per 100 
pounds of meal. J 

* * 

This year, Schlick, Wally Burk
holtz, Wayne Swnnt and Gerald I 
Arndt, the latter three also of I Venison summer sausage Is mild and delicious More and more are findi~g''"it 'a~ e~~~~~:;, . 
Charles City, again headed west lc:cJI answer to the problem of how best to use lesser c:uts of deer, 

Gt inu venison through 1.., inch 
grinder pia te. 

Grind pork through 1 meh 
grinder pia te . 

.:\lix 3 pounds mixed c1u ing 
compound, 1 pound sugm·, 1 
ounces pepper. 2 ounces gin
ger, 1 ounce paprika. 

Aller mixing, regrinu through 
1s mch grmder phte, anti 
cnt c for 43 hours. Rem1x, 
adding 8 ounces sugar. 

Stufl in beef middlcs r cas
ings 1 and cure ovemighl in 
casings. 

Smoke for 18 hours in cool 
.smoke, then raise tempcia
ture unttl H5 degrees F. is 
1 cached. Hold at this temper
ature for 30 minutes. Chill 
in cold water. 

If the 1 ccipc is followed prop
erly, the end result should kl'cp 
well. Refrigcra lion will help keep 
the s'!usagl' mmst. If stored out
side the rcfrigetator, the air will 
dry the sausage out eventually. 
Jensen :-aid. 

"One thing for the hunter. Cool 
or chill your deer quicl<ly and 
properly, and keep it clean," Jen
sen sattl. 

V\1 htle fresh meat works best. 
hunters \\'ho have a quantity of 
venison hamburger that has been 
frozen can .still have it made into 
summer sausage. according to 
"Chick" Jensen. 

"It's a little harder to work 
with, but it still can be done," 
"Chick" said. 

Conservation Officer Bob Daub
endiek at Decorah. has had for 
several years some of his vemson 
made up into link breakfast saus
age Ltke lhc summer sausage 
Daubcndiek's breakfast sausage 
has m 1dc a big hit with everyone 
\\'ho has tned it. 

Daubcndiek's recipe for this deli
cacy also 1s based on 100 pounds 
of meat: 

50 
50 

j 

2 

pounds 
pounds 
OUIWCS 

pounds 
ing 

pork 
vemson 
quick act10n pickle 
pork sausage season-

Gnncl \'enison three limes 
th1 ough a fine plate. Grind pork 
once through a coarse plate, 
~Iix on table with pickle and 
seasomng and run through 
sa usage pla tc. Run into weiner
size links. Cold smoke "ilh 
tempetature less than 100 de
grees I<~ 

The tongue of the African cha
meleon is longer than its whole 
body. 

Plant life furnishes fish with 
prolcctwn, oxygen, food n nd 
spawning sites. 

Of the 150 different kinds of 
sharks, only five are usually re
garded as man-eaters. 
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\11 PI o~ l1 c r 
Survival in wa t e r sometimes de pe nds upon quick disrobing a nd a bility to usc Items of 
clothing a s emergency life preservers . Park office rs Ray Turne r !left, fac ing c a me ral 
and Harry Hunter ( right ) a nd Equipment Supe rvisor Bob Fe rren (back to came ra) 
participa t e in this d ri ll a t rec ent Water Safety School fo r La nds and W a t ers Division 

personnel. 

First Aid Instruc t ion, ofte n coming with no advance warning, was an Importa nt pa rt of 
the Wa ter Sa fety School. He re Ray Turner of Ledges State Park; Harry Hunter of 
Pamme l a nd Wayne Partridge of Lake Kcomah Sta t e Park (left to right) give firs t a id 
to Ira Ca rrier of Nine Ea gles Sta t e Pa rk, the " vic t im" of head, a rm and hand injuries. 

W.\.TER CHOOL FOR PARI{ PER ON~'EL 

THEY WORK FOR YOUR SAFETY 
fication, ea::h park conservation 
officer or lake patrolman '\vas en
rolled in eithet beginne1, intet me
diate swimming or a special re
view course for water safety m-

Water safely lo most is a sea- reation in Iowa and across the na- structors, and in first aid classes 
sonal thing a code of conduct tion. Park attendance contmues designated as standard first atd, 
that's paramount in thought and to soar. More and more people advanced first aid, and first aid in
practice during lhe boating and are heading for water. Boating in- structor's special course of review. 
swimmtng season, but often terest continues lo surge in almost At the end of the school, eight 
dropped after that last fall fishing unbelievable proportions. Iowa, had advanced through beginner 
trip or when the swim suit is re- with the sixth largest park attend- instruction; 13 were certified as 
tired to mothballs for another year. ance in the U. S . has planned for intermediates; and four success-

But there is one important ex- staggering increases m park use fully completed the water safety 
ception. For the 27 park conser- with 12 previous schools of this mslructor's review course. A to
vation officers and lake patrolmen kind. The most recent looks ahead · tal of four without previous first 
at the 13th Annual Watet Safety to 1959 which holds prospects for atd had successfully passed from 
School at Fot t Dodge, November continued increases in park vis- standard to advanced first aid; 
10-14, it was demonstrated that itors. particulady those offering four were certified as instt·ucto1s; 
improvement in the sktlls of swim- water recreation. and a total of 18 instructors had 
ming. rescue, survival and first aid Instruction during the intensive passed the review for first aid in
in and around water, IS a year- five-day school was divided into structors. 
around job. swimming instruction and drill Water safety instruction tht·ough-

What adds to the tmportance each morning. first aid mstruction. out the school emphasized two 
and mgency of such off-season field problems and teaching of first principles _ safety of the public 
trainmg programs as thts tS the aid every afternoon. Dependmg on under or around the jurisdiction of 
tremendous interest m water rec- previous qualifications or certi-
... • .. * * * * * • • park officers and patrolmen and 

safety of self. I n his relationship 
with the public, the park o fficer 
and patrolman must be prepared 
for emergency rescue work. To 
meet such urgencies, rescue in
struction during the school in
cluded familiarity and drill with 
all types of rescue equipment, in
cluding boats, torpedo buoys, ring 
buoys and other apparatus used in 
rescue operations. Swimmmg 

* * all degrees. shock, etc Artificial 
t·espiratlOn and emergency aids 
such as the makmg of improvised 
sphnts and proper bandaging of 
wounds were mcluded in both 
classroom lectures and demonstra
tions. A portion of the time de
voted to first aid was earmarked 
for teacher training to better qual
ify officers to teach first aid in 
then· home communities. 

Bob Edwards, d1strict first aid 
and water safety representative 
for the American Red Cross, was 
in charge of mstruction. A capa
ble teacher and expert swimmer. 
Edwards presented a well planned 
and coordinated program and had 
the faculty for presenting his rna
lena! in an interesting, constantly 
moving manner. A high point in 
the instruction was several spon
taneous sttuat10ns set in motion by 
Edwards that called for quick 
thinking, judgment and action. At 
one pomt m the school, Edwards 
sent his students out-of-doors to 
scour alleys in a small radius for 
anything they thought would make 
a good, improvised splint. The offi
cers demonstrated their resource
fulness wilh an assortment of oddi-
ties including cardboard cartons 
and other castoffs. One group re
turned with an asphalt shingle 
wh1ch, while it had seen a better 
day. worked as a good emergency 
splint 

strokes and all standard towing Ten of the 27 attending the 
and carrying-out methods were school have taught first a1d as a 
demonstrated and offered as drills course of instruction in their home 

Rescue work of dlsabh!d swimmer is a ided in th is drill by inAat ed trousers which give 
additional buoya ncy to sinking swimme r. Bob Ferre n tows Pa rks Officer Ca rrier In the 
rescue drill . Twenty-seven pa rk office rs a dva nced through the school. More than ha lf 

ha ve lectured on firs t aid in the ir home communities. 

Safety of self in water included communities. Some 15 others have 
daily pt·actice and perfectiOn of all taught first atd classes at home. 
types of swimming strokes with It's a vahd observation that one 
emphasis on sustained and surv1- of the most important benefits of 
val swimming. Drills in survival the school is that tt reaches do\vn 
swimming included entering deep into the community to continue 
water fully clothed, disrobmg, and teachmg through persons better 
then usmg items of clothing as qualified to teach. Safety in, 
emergency life preservers around or near watet is the con

First aid instruction at the cern of all Il should be gratify
school covered emergency treat- ing and a little comfot ting to 
ment of most of the common in- know there are water specialists 
juries and situations including who have and continue to think, 
fractures, sprains, cuts, snakebite, plan and work yeat-around to make 
over-exposure, bleeding, burns of , water recreation safer.- K C.S. 
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nu T I G-
IContinued from J>lll!'l' t'!l) 

in its simplest form . In many re
spects it can be the easiest and 
most enjoyable way of bagging a 
deer 

The old timer may prefer to fol
low a track and match wits w1th 
his quany on the move A new
comer can do worse than pick a 
likely spot and wait. Each has its 
com·erts, each has its place, and 
the longer you keep at it the more 
you'll be convinced that lhc Lord's 
on the s1de of the deer 

There's an old saying around 
deer camps that every hunter has 
one chance \ \ 'hethet· it'::: true or 
not I wouldn't know. But if you 
hunt w1th that conviction always 
behevmg the next minute may be 
it, you'll be ready when your 
chance comes. 

Being ready means a lot of 
thmgs and it stnrt~ before you 
leave home Long before yo ,1 sho\'e 
off you'll be the victim of 'The 
Fever." This IS something all deer 
hunters get and first symptoms 
are noticed as early as September. 
The Fever 1sn't a condition, 1t's a 
contagious disease. 

There's a lot more to this get
ting ready business than meets the 
eye. I 

Assummg yoUl duffle bag isn't 
already bulging, there are matters 
that need attention Clothes should 
be warm, wmdproof and llght. 
Shoes should be waterproof and 
above all, they should fit Books 
have been written on "grub lists,'' 
and how to Sight-in your gun, 
sharpen your knife and read a 
compass. Consult these tips by 
experts The books won't mention 
1t, but the thing I consider most 
important: Don't forget your li
cense 

With camp set up, and yom 
wood cut, it's time to end the fool
ishness. I might say right bere 
that I don't hold much with those 
who go deer hunting JUSt to have 
a party There's a time to hunt 
and a time to party but you can't 
do both and kill a deer. 

I am convinced that an extra 
day spent going over the ground 
before the season opens is worth 
as much or more than an extra 
day on the other end of the bunt. 
It's a matter of record in Michi
gan at least, that about two-thirds 
of the total number of deer killed 
are taken the first three days. 
There IS further evtdence to show 
that the first day's klll 1s equal to 
ot· even exceeds the combined total 
for the second and third days. 
Translated mto practical applica
tion this means that where you 
stan<l at daylight the first morn
ing should call for some serious 
de Iibera tion 

Olci time still-hunters can size 
up a country with a minimum of 
pro\'l.'ling. Chances are they can' t 
tell you exactly what they look 
for either. Buck s ign is always 
important -rub marks, s1gns of 
fighting, location of preferred food 
and active runways. Or, it may be 
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numerous, first morning stands of 
another type are usually preferred. 
In this situation a half hour's can
nonading will be enough to alert 
every deer in the area. Even those 
that haven't been spooked or shot 

-

at will pick up man seen t every- I 
\\'here. Dcc1· will be on the move. at 
While they mny attempt to reach 
some well known escape cover, 
they will be shuttled back and 
fo' th considerably m the prOC('S:'>. 
Some will sneak, and some will 
nm and you can turn th1s to your 
advantage. 

Fmgers of swamp that reach 
out into the old stumpings will 
dra·w running deer like a magnet. 
A notch in a hill is another bet • 
but here again figure to catch 
them out front, or you may be able 
to get only one shot. Other natural 

1 features can be found such as the 
end of a lake or sizeable beaver 
flooding which will influence gen
eral directiOn and funnel all the 
animal:- from a large area nght 
into your sights. 

Not to be overlooked is the di
rectwn of major parking areas. 
drive-in points or campsites. These 
or similar concentrations of hunter 
activit} "" II push the deer out
ward Select your stand out on 
the rim of one of these carnivals 
and your luck will confound the 
experts. 

A deer stand may or may not 
be a physical thing: it depend~ 
upon the individual. Some people 
stand on stumps, others sit with 
their feet in a hole ~atural blinds 
are often useci and occasionally an 
energetic fellow w1ll carry an axe 
just to build one. The crux of the 
problem is to see without being 
seen. If you can stand still, very 
little else 1s needed. The old say-
ing "that deer can see movement 
farther than you can see deer" is 
true, at least in principle 

Personaliy, I prefer to stand 
rather than sit, and keep my feet 
on the ground, not on a slippery 
stump I also stand in front of 
\•:hatever cover is available, not 

;a.;...._ ....... _ ....... ~..lli..!lc:..._,.George Tov•v Photo behind it. This bas three ad van-
From a tree perc: h, th is hunte r has a good vant a ge point from whlc:h to spot d eer any· tages. It gives an open view of 
whe re In his area. The tric:k is t o s t a y put, for, a s sure as you move, you ' ll spook a ~ d eer tha t has been gliding your d irection . the area bemg watched, breaks 
a combination of things De;r, and'!' p ~ t d ~ * .. up your silhouette, and screens 

lC your s an so you can com- any hurried movements in turning 
especially bucks, when not dis- mand as many app1 oaches as pos - around when you hear something 
turbed, have definite routes of sible. · f th 
travel. They follow certain lines commg rom e rear. If it's a feeding area you're fl · 
of cover, use the same ridges to The place for your ri e is m watching don't make the m1stake and from feedmg areas, or cross your hands, not against a tree. A 

of getting too close. Deer do a lot f 
streams and fences at particular hurried grab for a gun out o of feeding during the night which k 
places. I have more than a strong· reach will only transform a wal -means they might be at that fa- t A d 
suspicion, too, that once the shoot- ing targe into a runner. n vorite feeding spot just before day- k ing starts, the veterans have a when you grab your gun, rna e light. By covering the approaches d \~'h 
battle plan that includes some sure the target is a eer. • en from some distance away, you can h t h ld 
schedule changes. Pre-season nm- the gun gets too eavy o o . get the late feeders as they leave h b t d th d ways are quickly traded for put t e u t own on e groun as well as those that come in to d thicker cover. They now 10neak in the old army position of para e 

top off m mid-morning. Th' t n1 th b from place to place and seldom rest. IS no o y saves urn s 
show in the open. They spend a You'll need to be at the feeding but is positive insurance against 
lot of time in the densest thickets ·ueas early the first morning to be a mckname like "four-toed Jake." 
and may bed down in places im- successful. Forty-five minul('s be- The subject of smoking can be 
possible to approach quietly and fore daylight is not too early. This covered m four \Vords. Smoke if 
unobserved. For this reason the means knowing bow to find the you must Keep the hand motion 
runway you pick for the second spot with a flashlight and picking to and from your face to a mini
day may be enllrcly different from landmarks that can be V('rificcl in mum, however, or you may un
that selected for the first. Think tbe dark. knowingly give your trophy the 
that over. In country where hunters are highball. If you've packed a sand-
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wich it's a good idea to get that 
out of the way dunng the first 
lull. Eat it all too, not just half 
of it. You can't be at your best 
with your mind on the other half 
of that sandwich. 

I can't remember ever standing 
at a place for more than an hour 
without a half dozen other spots 
coming to mind where the pos
sibilities seem better. Fight this 
feeling with all your might. As 
soon as you take a hundred steps 
you'll jump a deer that was 
silently working his way toward 
you. This will happen more often 
than not but you'll probably have 
to learn the hard way before 
you're convinced. If your mind 
wonders, put it to work selectmg 
a tree to dress out the kill. 

Sttck with your runway, don't 
waste valuable time walking. 

Another phenomena hard to ex
plain is the sudden appearance of 
a deer right in front of you. You'll 
swea1 it must have crawled up out 
n[ a hole because you were watch
ing and listening all the time. It 
will happen, mark my word. When 
it does, I'll leave it up to you as 
to how to get yom· gun up and 
go into action. Every way I've 
eve1 tried was always wrong. 

What to look for isn't learned 
from books. Old timers say, "deer 
don't walk, they glide." I believe 
them. A spikehorn's head will look 
queer whereas a doe will be slim 
and graceful. No need to descnbe 
the looks of a rack, a deer with a 
rack doesn't have a body. You 
won't see anything else. Then two 

HABITAT-

. . . 

. . . 

(Continued from page 89) 

Predation always kills the 
weak, diseased and crtppled 
first. This aids the continua
tion of strong and healthy 
species. 

All wlldlife are able to with
stand heavy losses under nor
mal conditions, and still main
tain their abundance. 

As predator control failed to in
crease game abundance, the con
cept of rigid law enforcement was 
initiated. Game laws were enacted 
that literally prevented huntmg of 
game which resulted in adverse 
results. For instance, the restric
tion of hunting deer in a given 
locality allowed them to out-pro
duce the range capacity to feed 
them all. Death by starvation was 
the result. 

It is far better to harvest the 
surplus than to let them starve. 
Good conservation means wise use 
of our resources, and the elimina
tion of wastes. Whenever there IS 
an abundance of game, it should 
be harvested. 

A case in point at the present 
tune is the mourning dove which 
is hunted in 29 of the 48 states. 
The major portion of the annnal 
production is wasted to predation, 
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to one your first shot goes right • 
between the horns. 

Deer are black, gray and some-
times red with all gradations in 
between. They crawl, walk, trot, 
and have three extra speeds for
ward beyond that They can broad I 
jump, htgh jump, and swap ends 
without touching the ground They 
somet1mes sound like men walking 
and will rustle leaves like squir
rels. Those that you don't see, don't 
make any sound at all and these 
kind are most numerous. What 
you'll sometimes think is a deer 
will turn out to be a log. stump, 
stones, or even a man. It's no 
coincidence that hunters with tele-
scopic sights see fewer deer than 1 

..... ,~~ ~;.i~~r2~~~1 
other people. 

Nothing has been said about the 
direction of the wind but a glance 
at a chimney before you leave 
the shack should tell you on which 
side of the ridge to stand; not 
even a "muley" will run down
wind. The SIZZle of rain on the old 
stove pipe should mean "hit the 
brush w1th something that sheds 
water." Deer, like people, can't 
lay still long when they are wet. 
They'll spend the day looking for 
dryer spots and you may intercept 
one between beds A good rain 
cuts down the competitlOn. 

Maybe some of these tips will 
prove valuable to you. Maybe they 
won't. But in either case I'm sure 
that you'll experience that same 
unexplainable thrill when you 
bring that first deer into your 
sights. So roll out not just over 
-hunting season is here.-lJ.llcht
gan Consereatwn 

disease and accidents, rather than 
being harvested. 

R estrictive game laws are still 
applied whenever the breeding 
stock of any game specie falls be
low the point where surplus game 
is not being produced, but the fact 
remains that game laws only limit 
the take of game Game laws do 
not produce o11e single pheasant 
or quail! 

Artificial propagation was the 
third sure cure attempted to gain 
habitat abundance. This method 
was successful only to the extent 
of restoring game whet e some dis
aster had resulted in reduction of 
adequate breeding stocks. The loss 
of pen-reared game suffered tre
mendous losses to predators, for 
they had no chance to develop the 
alertness needed for survival. The 
key to game abundance did not lie 
in the above attempts. 

The key to game abundance then 
is habitat improvement! By way 
of explanation, we must first re
view what we know about game 
and what we ca 11 their "homes" or 
habitat. It is known that each 
species grow up and compete for 
conditions m life in one certain 
environment. For instance, polar 
bears can not exist in the jungles; 
likewise, alligators do not live in 
Alaska. Each wildlife species is 
adjusted to and requires a certain 

,_ 
c;c-orge 1·ovcy Pnoto 

Hunting for game is one of the rewards we reap from adequate game habita t . It 's a 
funda menta l principle of conserva t ion that ga me simply cannot e xist where nesting and 

protective cove r a re absent. 
• ... * * • 

definite habitat. Each habitat must their natural enemies. They must 
provide these essential items: have shelter from the severe ele-

. . . I ments they encounter. They must 
Suffic1ent food must be ava1l- have cover to produce their young. 
able each day of ~he year, Wildlife species must have living 
and easy to_ ~btam. Only space to expand their numbers and 
numbers of md1v1dua~s that to share with other species. We 
gel enou.gh _to eat w!ll s~r- are losing vast amounts of suitable 
vtve._ ~lldhfe also reqUire habitat each day. some of the 
nounsh_m~ food, the same as major problems toward this de
domesbc_hve_stock. It can not struction are: no plant replace
be supplied m forms of sup- ment of hab1tat destroyed, unde
plements or concentrates such sirable grazing, improper drainage, 
as fed _to cattle or poult~. pollution of our streams, and un
The SOil must be fer t 11 e con trolled use of chemicals. 
enough to supply them. 

Walet must be available to 
game. Il is as essential to 
them as it is to humans. 

Protective and nes tmg cover 
is important to suitable habi
tat. 

Individuals require certain 
of cover for various means. 
must have cover to escape 

* * • * 

types 
They 
from 

Whether we like it or not, it has 
been our use of the land and wa
ter to meet our own needs that 
bas shaped the pattern for wild
life abundance. Preservation and 
restoration of habitat is the first 
important step towards game 
abundance or if we allow the habi
tat to be destroyed so game popu
lations also deteriorate. If the 
habitat disappears, so must the 
species. 

• • * ~-

" Sori'JJ, Mr. Iowa Hu,nter! We're saving these doves fol· hunters in 
sou fli(;rn states." 
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I& - some clean benzine. It i~ far I of canvas or heavy waterproof 
t•,t:-tel ' tv ptt'\'t•nt fot m 1t1on ot gum pape1. 
th•posits now than it IS to 1 cm<IVC \\'tlh th1s stmplc pt ocedun', 
tlwm in the spt ing '"' hieh ::.hould nut take more than 

Hem o' e a nd dE' a n ..,pa rk plug ..,. 30 minutes, your motor will be 
\Vith plugs 1emoved. pump some 1eady and wniling to take you out 
good motor lub1 icating ml mto the on the wat£>1' when thl' bug bites 
cylinder opt•ning. rotating the en- you next i;p•·•ng. 
gme sevc1 a! times ma nunlly to 
distribute tht• oil evenly over cyl 
inder walls, pistons and 1 ings. 

Intern.tl pat ts may also be pro

MANAGEMENT AREAS 
WELCOME HUNTING 

tected by squirting some lubt icat- Game management s 1..sns found 
mg oil directly into the en rburetor , on state-owned areas :7re some
through the removable button on times a solll'C'C of confusion to 
the air silencer while manually Iowa nimrods who mistake them 
rotating the fty-\vheel. for refuge markers or ''no hunt-

Protect all throttle lmkage from ing" areas. 
poss1ble ru st or corrosion by ap- Game management markers in
plying a coating of grease to mov- cllcate boundaries of state-owned 
mg parts. areas where game management 

Dra in gc•a•· c·a..,e. The lower untt practices, under the control and 
gcat case should be d1 ained thor- JUrisdiction of the State Conserva
oughly by 1 emo\•mg the drain plug twn Commission are being carried 
on the motor's skeg. \\'hen com- on. Hunting and hunters are wei- ' 
pletely drained, refill with out- come on these areas of course, for 
board gear oil through another hunting and harvestmg game are 
port a fe\\. mches above the drain. Important aspects of good game 

ln..,pe<·t tlw propellt• r . If it is management. 
Check and repack wheel bearings before ret iring your bo.1t for the wonter Mounting damaged Ol 1ppears bent, take it Even if the nimrod is a bit hazy 

on blocks during winter will also .1dd life to your boat trailer to a dealer for repa1r or possible on the exact meaning hehind game 
STORAG 1<::- ably good eare of thcu outboard 1 eplacement management signs, their color 

oCono,nut .. l rrum pugo· 1\\IJ during the boating season, but ('lea n hood. To protect the ex- should clear up any confusion as 
Check over all your hardware then neglect lo take the half-hour te1 iot finish wipe the motor hood to \'-'hether or not they are open 

for an'-' piltmg or corrosion and and lower unit with a .soft cloth to hunting. Game management 
J or so it takes to properly prepare 

give it a good cleaning Tighten It for winter. lo \\.hich you have applied a few signs are white and include the 
all screws and bolts Check over If the cooling system is not drops of 011 wording, "this area open to public 
your lines and anchor lo be sure properly drained, the walel re- S <• lect ~ I orage ..,pa<'t' . A clean., use subject to special regulations 
they are in proper condition and maining could freeze and cause dry locatiOn, not exposed to damp- that may be posted" 
stow them carefully being sure all cncked or <lama ed blotks. Water ness 'lnd dust is best . Clamp t~e Refuge markers on the other
lines are completely d1·y. conde at· gth . t 

1 
motor on a rack or a piece of solid hand are yellow and the word "ref-ns 1on on e pts on or cy - . . • . . . 

Check over your steeling cable mder walls could cause dama e plankmg ott the floor an(~ away uge ts pronunent m the w01:dmg 
pulleys; clean and oil them. Also thaL 

0 
ld d th l f g I from an area where 1t mtght be of the stgn. These s1gns md1cate 

carefully inspect your steering ca- ht <ndrwd u f ~xcee f a 0 7any damaged du1 ing storage. sanctuaries for waterfowl and are 
ble fot ft ayed spots You may An' d e .tsho lours 0 . runmlnl gt Ime. ('oYer motor. T he motor should out-of-bounds to trespassing for 

d 
w1 ou removmg a races . 

want to ad some exll a cable of fuel f ·om th f 1 . t be wrapped m an old blanket, ptece any reason. 
gmdes tf there wa::; excessive wear 1 e ue sys em, gum • .. • • * * * * 

deposits that are very hard to 
caused in certain spols by the ac- remove could be formed. 
lton of the cable rubbing against A chief engmeer for a leading 
.m exposed member outboa1·d manufacturer offers a 

Covet the entire boat, either list of simple procedures which 
with a regular boat cover, a tar-
paulin, or old blankets Don't store will protecl your outbonrd during 

the wintet months Checking off 
:~~!~ive gear in the boat over the Lhis list as you lay-up your out-

board fot the winter will assure 
If you're a trailer boatmg fam-

ily, store the boat aboard the long life and dependable operatiOn 
for the moto1 

trailer under cover, if possible. 
This will assure that it gets prope1 Fre~h \\ ~tt <>r flushi ng-. Although 
support along the keel and will modern motors resist !'lalt-waler 
not develop any curve not meanl corl'Osion and deposit, flushing the 
to be there. If you have no trailer, motor internally will remove all 
block your boat up on thocks, be- danger Wtth most motors, you 
mg sure to have even support can simply insert a hose nozzle 
along the entire length. mto a hole in the upper pump 

And, don't forget Lhe trailer body whtch is marked "water 
flush " A cloth dampened with Lubricate all pulleys, winches and 

rollers. Remove the wheels and fresh water \\'ill remov(' any salt 
repack the bearings. This is es- deposit from the exterior parts of 
pecially important if some water the motor 
may have slipped past the seal on Drain c·o oling !>y'> tem . Set motot 
the wheel hearings. It <'OUid cause in a vertical posttion and revolve 
considera blP damage over the win- the fly-wheel manually seve1·al 
ter. If you had any ttouble with times, getting all water from the 
your stop or turn hghts during pump and tooling passages 
the season, this might be a good Drain !ut'l. The best way to do 
time to gel them operatmg prop- thts is to remove your fuel line 
erly for next season plug and run your engine until it 

And just to be on the safe side uses all fuel in the carburetor. Or 
why nol )nck up the trailer and it may be done in a test tank if 
rest the axle on chocks to take the you have ace ess to one. 

0 

GAME 
MANAGEMENT 

AREA 
H• At l'SI<£0 UNO[~ P-OV SiO<'<S OF CliAPIU 100 

CfiON 100 • .001: OF IOWA. •••• 

The Conscrv<ll•on Commoss•on shell have the t~ght lo post 

~nd proh,b; t dnd to rli!gulatc or J,m.t thos are• .J9d•nst tres

passing and I or t~gaonst hunhns , fishmg or trapping and 

any vJofdtron thtrcof shall bt unlawful 

THIS AREA IS OPEN TO PUBLIC USE 
SUBJECT TO SPECIAL REGULATIONS 

THAT MAY BE POSTED 

OBSERVE THE RULES OF 
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP 

STATE CONSERVATION 

• • 

weight off the tires during the lay- ('lean t·a.rhuret or . Remove the 
up period. 1 carburetOJ sediment bowl and wtpe 

:\tany hoatowners tal<c reason- il clean. Clean the fuel filter with 
Boundaries of Game Management Areas are marked by signs like this. They mean hunters 

are welcome. 
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